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The Parish Pump Local News

Plant a Tree for the Jubilee
EVEN THE SMALLEST GARDEN MAY HAVE ROOM!

In partnership with the Woodland Trust, the
Queen's Green Canopy is a tree-planting
initiative to mark the Queen's Platinum
Jubilee in 2022, writes Pat Maltman.
Everyone is encouraged to plant a tree from
this October through 2022. The autumn
months are a good time for tree planting as
branches will be bare, the tree will not be
losing water through the leaves and growth
will have slowed.  Pot grown or bare rooted
are fine as long as the soil is moist.
Every garden has a room for a tree.  Maybe
not an oak or beech but there is a huge
selection of small trees out there.  Choose
a tree to suit the space you have - many
Prunus (flowering cherries ) and Malus
varieties (crab apples) can be obtained as

columnar or fastigiate (tapering) varieties.
Prunus amanogawa and Malus 'Golden
Hornet' with yellow fruits are good
examples of columnar flowering trees.
Evergreens such as the fastigiated Irish Yew
and the Italian Pencil Cypress will take very
little horizontal space.
With a little more space for a tree to spread
out try the still relatively small trees such
as Sorbus (rowans), Magnolia,
Amelanchier, Japanese maples, Cercis
(Judas tree - 'Forest Pansy' has dark red
leaves) or Eucalyptus.
Visit the website 'queensgreencanopy.org'
to find out more about the initiative,  how
to put your tree on the QGC map, get a
plaque for it - and even how to plant it!

COFFEE AND ALPACAS

Readers hardly need reminding about what
a generous and public-spirited bunch you
all are. Fresh from generously supporting
Mark Angus’s trek across England, some
300 people from Stilton, Folksworth and
surrounding villages turned out in force on
4th September to support Christina
Tallowin’s Macmillan coffee event.

With no idea how many - if any - people
might turn up, the Tallowins were
overwhelmed by the help offered, the
delicious cakes baked and the generous
donations made.

An amazing £1200 was raised for
Macmillan cancer support while everybody
enjoyed the cake, coffee, sunny weather and
the chance to meet some delightful alpacas
and learn a bit about them.

An outstanding success, so thanks
to the Tallowins and to everyone
who came to support this vital
charity event.
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Stilton Culture
We’ve Done It !

THANK YOU EVERYBODY FOR THE NEW PLAY PARK

As Stilton's new Play Park nears completion
it's time to reflect on three years of hard
work and village support. Time to thank one
and all for their input to a project that is so
important for our children.

Stilton parish councils had been trying to
provide play facilities for the under-12's for
over forty years. But wishes only started to
become real possibilities three years ago,
when Dee Darnell proposed that the Parish
Council set up a working group to manage
an amenities project for children. Following
an invitation in SCAN, several residents
stepped forward to help with the work:
Hazel and Ian Parmenter, Mary Croll, Olive
Main, Tautvile Avenauskiene , Bex Boston,
Jenny Longstaff and Linda Angus all
worked with Cllrs Dee Darnell, Phil Shailer
and Keith Bull to drive the project forward.

The Working Group had just begun planning
Stilton's first Christmas Fair to raise funds,
when the Parish Council received a heart-
felt plea from Neave, then aged 7. In her
letter, published in SCAN, she asked the
Parish Council why there was no Play Park
in Stilton. Her letter had a major impact and
spurred us all on.

Fund raising was essential. Between them
the Working Group organised two
Christmas Fairs, a Table-top Sale, a Family
Fun Day and other fund-raising events.

Many villagers, including children, parents,
grandparents and child minders, worked
hard to make the events successful. Many
more also contributed by turning up on the
day and giving their support. Donations
from village businesses and organisations
also helped swell the funds.

Sadly in 2019 Olive Main, who was such a
driving force within the village, passed
away. In recognition of her long-standing
desire to have play facilities for Stilton's
children, Olive's family asked for donations
in her memory to be made to the Play Park
Fund. The Working Group particularly
wanted to honour Olive Main's memory and
proposed the Play Park be dedicated to her.

To plan the details of the Play Park, views
were canvassed from village school
children, who provided ideas and artwork
to illustrate what they wanted. In addition,
parents of children at the school and play
group, as well as the entire village, were
asked for their opinions. Whilst views varied
regarding location, there was a resoundingly
positive response regarding the need for a
play area in the village.

A special thank you must go to our County
Councillor, Simon Bywater, who provided
the much-needed guidance to help secure
funding from the Cambridgeshire
Community Fund. At that time the Play Park
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Fund stood at about £12,000, providing a
good basis for applying for a grant - indeed,
without the fundraising, evidence of support
from the village, and a pledge of support
from the Parish Council, any application
would have been in vain. The resulting
award of a £37,500 grant from the Fund
turned a future possibility into reality.

In January this year there were financial
concerns by some parish councillors who,
rather surprisingly, voted to suspend the
project and return the grant! Simon Bywater
had never heard of a parish council returning
money to the Community Fund; only pleas
for funding when there was too little to share
around. Simon pointed out that funds were
likely to be scarce in the future so the
Working Group members - together with
many residents - rallied round with ideas to
convince the Parish Council that it should
continue with its commitment to the Play
Park. As a result the Council agreed to keep
the grant and ring fence a further £10,000,
as required by the grant provider, so that the
project could proceed.

With funds available, the Working Group
drew up specifications for equipment to
meet the children's needs, reviewing play
equipment - both good and bad - in many
playgrounds, as well as discussions with the
children. Once approved, the specifications
were put out to tender by the Parish Council.
The Working Group analysed all the tenders
for how they met the specifications, what
materials were used and the effectiveness
of each proposed layout. From this, the
Working Group selected Fenland Leisure as
the play equipment provider. Providers for
fencing and CCTV equipment were selected
similarly. The Parish Council approved the
recommendations and agreed contracts.

The new fencing around the Play Park was
first element to be constructed. As
recommended by the Working Group, a high
fence on two sides protects the children from
footballs flying in from the nearby pitches.
Cllrs Angus and Gilden organised
groundworks for the important CCTV
equipment for the area. Fenland Leisure
spent three weeks constructing the play
equipment and installing the matting for the
‘fall areas’. Cllr Darnell designed the signs
for the Park and researched the benches
which the Parish Council approved for
purchase. All this needed to meet the budget
set by the Parish Council.

With the Play Park opening soon, we need
to thank and celebrate all those who have
played a role in making it happen. Thanks
go especially to Dee Darnell and her loyal
Working Group; they started the project and
ensured, through sheer hard work and
fundraising efforts, that a grant application
was possible and that the Park contains what
the children asked for.

A big thank you also to Neave for spurring
us on at the start of our project. As already
noted, thanks to Simon Bywater for helping
us gain the essential additional funding from
the Community Fund. Thanks too to the
Parish Councillors who supported the
project even when sometimes they have
found it difficult. And thanks to the local
businesses who have contributed to the
project in various ways over the three years.
Finally, a BIG thank you to everyone in the
village who has supported the project. Well
done all!

Children, as promised three years ago, you
have your Play Park! Have fun!
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Parish Council News
WELCOMING OUR NEW PARISH COUNCILLOR

We are delighted to announce that, at our
8th  September meeting, Mark Sutcliffe MBE
was co-opted onto Stilton Parish Council.
It is quite likely that you have seen Mark
out and about in the village, but by way of
an introduction, here is a little bit about him.

Mark attended both Stilton Primary and
Sawtry Community College. At the age of
16, he joined HM Forces serving for 15
years throughout the world. After becoming
seriously injured on operations, Mark
remained in the British Army and
specialised in the non-clinical care of injured
service people - often with life-changing
injuries - and their families for 4½ years.
He was awarded an MBE in the Queen's
Birthday Honours List 2013 for services to
wounded service people.

After discharge Mark moved back to Stilton
permanently and has led and managed the
strategic aspect of a range of diverse
organisations. He was a founding Patron of
the charity 'Help for Heroes', and now an
Ambassador. Help for Heroes provided
opportunities for assistance in adaptive
sport, training and education and remains a
service charity close to his heart. In addition,
when time allows, Mark delivers
presentations on overcoming adversity to
schools, employers, community support
groups and sports teams. He also undertakes
voluntary roles as a member of BLESMA
and is an avid disability campaigner within
the veteran space, focusing on mental and
physical health.

Mark is married to Helen and has one
daughter aged 4. You can follow him on
Twitter at @marksutcliffe2

PARISH
DEVELOPMENT PLAN

The Parish Council is also pleased to
announce that we have two volunteers from
residents  (Adrian Green and Amanda
Kisbee) to potentially take joint lead on a
working group for our new, exciting, but
hugely important, Parish Development Plan;
this will set out our vision of Stilton for the
future and how to get there. The working
party will include several councillors.  We
would welcome more volunteers from
residents. So, if you would also like to help
please contact the clerk by email:
clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org.  Full details
are expected to be available after October's
Parish Council Meeting.

WEDNESDAY CLUB
Numbers are growing now that word is
getting around that we meet every
Wednesday afternoon at Stilton Pavilion
between 2 and 4pm.  Come and join us!
Thanks to Brian's expert instruction in chair
yoga, attendees are getting more flexible
and we all continue to enjoy the tea, coffee,
cake and conversation. At the 8th September
gathering Chris Walford came and gave us
one of his legendary talks about his travels.
We were fascinated by his photographs and
experiences in Antarctica.  Many questions
were asked including, finally, when could
he come back, please?  Ann Pinkney from
Cambridgeshire County Council also came
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and spent time with us.  She was very
complimentary about our group.  She also
loved the new Play Park that was almost
completed.
STILTON'S NEW PLAY PARK

At the time of writing the new Pavilion Play
Park is nearing completion. Already, as
those passing the Pavilion will have seen,
Fenland Leisure's team have completed the
installation of the play equipment. This must
now be inspected by RoSPA to make the
necessary safety checks. Finally, essentials
such as signs, CCTV and waste bins will be
added before the Park is opened.

A grand opening is being planned soon.
Please watch out for details in social media,
the Parish Council website and on the village
notice boards.

The former Working Group on Children's
and Youth's Amenities was dissolved by the
Parish Council in August but is continuing
its work to raise funds for the children of
the village. It has rebranded itself as Stilton's
Christmas Fair Committee and welcomes
any resident who is interested in joining the
Committee or helping with the Christmas
Fair. Just contact Dee Darnell on 078068
335550 or email her at:
dee.darnell@stiltonparishcouncil.org.

All profits from the Fair will go towards
facilities for Stilton's youths. The Parish
Council has proposed to establish a new
working group in January to help continue
developing amenities for our children and
youths (watch SCAN for the invitation to join
the new group).

Now we've completed Phase 1, the under-
12's Play Park, the next step is Phase 2,
which will focus on the needs of older
children.

In the meantime, members of Stilton's
Christmas Fair Committee are continuing
their important work.

Following the success of the Christmas Fairs
in 2018 and 2019, we have already been
inundated with requests for stalls and have
received wonderful comments from
previous stallholders. We do still have some
spaces, so if you would like to know more
or would like to receive a booking form,
please contact Dee Darnell as above.

Contributors !
We want your material!

For SCAN, email scan1@stilton.org
or call Kelvin on (01733) 244140

For Folklore, email to Sarah Abbott
at abbottsarahj@hotmail.co.uk
or call her on (01733) 247275

Stilton Village Christmas Fair
and its Committee
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Keyboard Showtime Returns
A WELCOME SIGN OF RETURNING TO NORMALITY

After such a long break of 18 months it felt
like starting over again, writes Tony Oliver,
wondering and worrying whether anyone
would turn up! But to my delight our first
concert on Sunday 5th September was well
attended, with 51 people enjoying the
musical entertainment provided by star
player Matthew Bason. His ‘one man show’
provided us with a miscellany of music on
his multi-keyboard (organ) instrument,
piano and accordion, and sang a few show
songs. Thoroughly enjoyed by all.

This month, the 5th October, sees a welcome
return of yet another fabulous player in Brett
Wales, who hails from Nottingham and will
provide us with a varied selection of music.
Many of our instrumentalists have had a
rough time during lockdown, both
financially and mentally, so it is great to
have players such as Brett return to some
sort of normality. With our loyal audience
also returning it is a major step towards the
continuation of these monthly concerts.

With the encouraging success of our first
return concert, and knowing that Brett will
attract many of his fans, a decision has been
made to continue providing top class
musical entertainment throughout 2022,
subject of course to any unexpected Covid
problems. But we always welcome new
people to join our music and keyboard
loving ‘family’ and to enjoy a great
afternoon’s live entertainment that doesn’t
cost a fortune. Two hours of quality music
with a half hour refreshment and raffle break
is amazing value for just £10 per person.

So why not come along to see and hear what
beautiful sounds these instruments can
provide? Concerts start at 2:30pm (doors
open from 1:45pm) and my team of helpers
and I look forward to offering you an
enjoyable afternoon of music.

All this is available at Stilton’s excellent
Pavilion venue.

SAVE THE DATES!
Upcoming concerts are:

Sunday 14th November
Chris and Joanne Powell
(a week later than usual)

Sunday 5th December
Christmas Show with Andrew Nix

Dates and musicians for 2022 are being
confirmed and will be published soon.

For further information please contact Tony
by phone 01480 474282 or 07918 602600
or email tony.oliver5@btinternet.com
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St Luke's Roman
Catholic Parish

St Benedict’s Catholic
Community, Sawtry
Sunday Mass 5pm
Currently suspended

St Luke’s Catholic Church,
Peterborough

Saturday Vigil Mass 6pm
Sunday Mass 9am,
10:30am & 12noon

26 Benyon Grove,
Orton Malborne,

Peterborough PE2 5XS
Parish Priest - Fr Jeffrey Downie
Assistant Priest - Fr Jude Belnas
Deacon - Revd Prameel Joseph
Tel: (01733) 230464
Email: saintlukesparish@yahoo.co.uk
Web: www.saintlukesparish.org.uk

Route M24 - 4th Wednesday

Wed 27th Oct
Folksworth

10:30 - 10:50am Elm Road

Stilton
3:10 - 4pm

Outside The Talbot

9:30 - 10:15am
Stilton School

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/residents/
libraries-leisure-culture/libraries/mobiles

MobileLibraries@cambridgeshire.gov.uk

We’re Back !
The popular North Hunts Community Car Scheme is now
back in operation again. But we need a few more drivers!

If you own a car, enjoy driving and helping people, and have
a few hours to spare a week we would love to welcome you
to our team of volunteer drivers.

Just call 07795 542084 to find out more.
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Folklore News & Info for Folksworth,
Morborne & Washingley Folk

FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE - FOLKLORE

The festive season is fast approaching!
Please email abbottsarahj@hotmail.co.uk to
share details of events, fund raising activity
or general news.
VILLAGE HALL DIARY DATES
● Wednesday 20th October

Village Hall AGM @ 7:30pm

● Saturday 23rd October
Coffee Morning, 9:30am to 11:30am

● Saturday 13th November
Coffee Morning in aid of The Royal
British Legion Poppy Appeal.
10am to 12pm

● Saturday 27th November
Coffee Morning, 9:30am to 11:30am

● Friday 10th December
Bingo is coming back!

Please call Joy Blythe on 241938 to book
the hall and/or The Community Room.

The Village Hall Committee remember
Phyllis Hope with great fondness.  She was
a committee member and active supporter
of the Hall for many years.  Details of the
memorial service being held on 7th October
are shown opposite.

FOLKSWORTH
LADIES CIRCLE

Our September meeting was a great success
and we welcomed lots of members and
guests who we hope to see again on Tuesday
5th October, when our speaker will be Ben
Hawkins talking to us about his work as an
NHS Call Handler.

Come and join us at 7:30pm in the Village
Hall! Contact:  Karen Mason on 07980
262253 or karen.mason@gmx.com
FOLKSWORTH ART GROUP

Our group meets between 12:30 pm and
4:30 pm on Thursdays in the village hall. If
you would like to come along for a taster,
we should love to see you.

For further information about our Art Club,
please phone Cherry Hadley on Tel: (01733)
244248.

Carpet Bowls
We meet in the Village Hall on Mondays
from 7pm to 9pm and operate in
accordance with Covid Guidelines.

Come along any evening for a taster
session.   No equipment needed.

Call Chris on 241938 for further
information.
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A NIGHT AT THE OPERA

The show must go on! After spending more
than a year apart, members of Peterborough
Opera have reunited and are preparing for
a concert of operatic excerpts, to be
performed at various locations in and around
the area:

● The Key Studio, Peterborough
Sunday 17th October at 4pm

● St Thomas à Becket Church, Ramsey
Friday 22nd October at 7:30pm

● St Peter's Church, Oundle
Saturday 23rd October at 4pm

● St Mary the Virgin Church in Ashley,
Market Harborough on Saturday 6th

November.

Come and hear us sing passages from
Gounod's Faust, Dvorak's Rusalka, Rossini's
The Barber of Seville (including the famous
'Largo al Factotum'), Purcell's Dido and
Aeneas, Strauss's Der Rosenkavalier, and
Verdi's Nabucco and Il Trovatore, along
with a couple of treats from Cole Porter's
Kiss Me Kate!

Tickets for the Key Studio are available
from the Key Theatre Box Office on (01733)
207239 or online at:
www.keytheatrepeterborough.ticketsolve.com.
For ticket information for the other venues,
please find us on Facebook or go to
www.peterboroughopera.co.uk.

Please join us for a Memorial Service
to celebrate the life of Phyllis Hope.

At St Helen's Church, Folksworth
Thursday 7th October at 3:00pm

Followed by afternoon tea
at The Bell Inn, Stilton, PE7 3RA

To help us with numbers and catering
we would be grateful if you could please
confirm your attendance at the church
and any dietary requirements you may
have for the Bell Inn.

Any appropriate covid protocols will be
observed as required at the time of the
event.

This is a celebration, so please do wear
bright colours.

Thank you and we look forward to
welcoming you.

Steve Hope, Graham Hope & Gill Leech

RSVP by Friday 1st October to:
07789 980546 or

gillleech10@gmail.com
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Around the Parish
FOLKSWORTH PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

PLAYING FIELD
The Playing Field has been well used
throughout the holidays with many visitors
both locally and from neighbouring villages.
All are of course welcome, but it would be
very helpful if everyone took their rubbish
home as we struggle to keep the bins clear.

It has been decided to remove the play
mound as this is past its best. Initially the
area will be cleared and re-seeded, but it is
hoped that a new piece of equipment will
be installed eventually.

TRAFFIC
Works to the gated entrances to the village
should start in the next couple of months.
It has also been decided to leave Manor
Road as it is and deter the number and size
of HGVs with a restrictive weight limit
which is being pursued by Cambs County
Council Highways. This might take some
time to organise due to the amount of
consultation that needs to happen but, in the
meantime, signs stating the unsuitability of
the village for HGVs will be installed.

JUBILEE PLANNING
Village events are now being organised for
the Queen's Platinum Jubilee in June 2022.
If any village organisations or individuals
wish to be involved, please let me know.
As part of the Parish Council's tribute to
Her Majesty bulbs will be planted
throughout the parish in the colours of the
Jubilee emblem.

NEIGHBOURHOOD POLICING
A new Neighbourhood Policing team has
been formed and the first meeting held for
parish councils. We have been asked to
request residents to report all crime either
online or via the 101 number. Obviously in
an emergency call 999. It is no longer
feasible to expect police officers to attend
council meetings or patrol the streets 'just
in case' but they will react to information
which allows them to build a picture of the
area and its problems. You can find local
information by visiting this website:
www.cambs.police.uk/your-
area/Hunts_Huntingdon_and_Yaxley
GETTING BACK TO NORMAL

The monthly Saturday Village Hall Coffee
Mornings continue to be a great success,
raising not only spirits but also funds for
deserving charities. Council is also pleased
to note that many of the village groups are
meeting again and a degree of normality
resuming for everyone. As we head into the
colder months when more people will be
meeting inside and windows less likely to
be open it is important to take care. A
contingency plan is being developed by
Hunts District Council in case a resurgence
of Covid emerges in the area.

BLOOMING FOLKSWORTH
The Community Orchard is looking lovely.
The working party continue to keep on top
of the weeds and the bench is being restored.

Jackie Stanbridge
Clerk to the Council/RFO 07724 171158
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From the Pulpit News from Stilton
Group of Churches

Harvest Time
IT’S ALL ABOUT FEEDING PEOPLE

This Harvest Festival, we are very keen to
continue our support for the St Peter's
Foodbank, writes Richard Gibbs, so I've
asked Chris and Sue Grant to tell us more
about the essential work they are doing.

Yaxley Foodbank thank the villages of
Stilton, Folksworth, Morborne, Haddon and
Elton for their immense support over the
last twelve months. We have had a busy
year supplying food parcels to those in
financial crisis. A large proportion of our
donations came from your generosity; the
last year totalled 13,609kg, of which
4,831kg came from our communities.

Yaxley Foodbank provides a service in the
villages north of Sawtry (who have their
own foodbank) to people in crisis due to
employment and financial changes.
Working with other agencies to resolve
these issues is crucial as we aim to offer a
maximum of six parcels in a six month
period. The Foodbank provides food parcels
of a nutritionally balanced pick list of
long-life products. The parcels come in four
sizes depending on the number of
individuals in the household. Thanks to
generous financial donations, over the last
16 months we have also been able to offer
£10 Fruit & Veg vouchers to clients. These
are exchangeable at Kemps Greengrocers in
Yaxley for fresh products.

As we look forward to our next year we
hope for your continued support.
Thank you
Chris & Sue Grant

Donations for Yaxley Foodbank are always
gratefully received.  Long-life products such
as tinned food, dried food and UHT milk
and custard are always welcome and enable
volunteers to create nutritionally balanced
food parcels. You will be able to leave
donations at each of the Harvest Services,
or during the week at drop-off points at Nisa
in Stilton, the porch of St Mary Magdalene
Church or at Stilton Rectory.

HARVEST FESTIVALS

Stilton
Sunday 3rd October at 11:15am.

An all-age service including Guides,
Brownies and Rainbows. After our
service we are hosting a free Harvest
Lunch, but donations are welcome.

Folksworth
Sunday 10th October at 9:45am

There will also be a picnic in the
churchyard at 12pm (in church if wet).
Please note the correct date (not 3rd Oct
as advertised in the last Link)
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OCTOBER SERVICES
Stilton

3rd 11:15am Harvest Service

10th 11:15am ‘Inspire’ Contemporary Praise
      3pm Messy Praise

17th 11:15am Holy Communion

24th 8am Holy Communion
      11:15am Café Church

Folksworth
3rd 3pm Messy Praise

10th 9:45am Harvest Service

17th 9:45am All Age Service

24th 9:45am Holy Communion

31st 10:30am Group Service

SERVICE OF LIGHT

St Mary Magdalene Church, Stilton is
holding their annual Service of Light on
Monday 1st November at 7:30pm to support
those who have been bereaved.

During the service, there will be an
opportunity to remember loved ones, firstly
by including their names on the Memorial
Roll and secondly by coming forward to
light a candle in memory of them.

Many people have found this service
moving and helpful. We hope you are able
to join us. Refreshments will be served
afterwards.

MIDWEEK WORSHIP
We have reintroduced our Midweek Holy
Communion services at Stilton and Elton.
Stilton’s service will be on Wednesday 6th

October at 12:30pm in the Church Meeting
Room; this will be followed by an offering
of a tasty bowl of homemade soup!

Stilton Church Coffee Morning
Stilton’s regular monthly coffee morning is starting again

on Saturday 18th October from 10:30am until 12pm
in the Church Meeting Room.

A lovely opportunity to enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and homemade cake with friends.
There is usually a raffle or homemade produce for sale too.

All are welcome.

The coffee morning will be held
every 3rd Saturday of the month.
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What’s on in & around
Stilton & Folksworth !

Stilton Village
Christmas Fair 2021

Raising funds for Stilton's children and youths

Saturday 27th November 2021
At Stilton Pavilion

10:00am till 4:00pm

Tickets on sale now!
(£1 each £5 for a book)

 Tickets from:
Michelle Lockyer michelle.lockyer@stiltonparishcouncil.org

and Dee Darnell dee.darnell@stiltonparishcouncil.org

Tickets will also be on sale at the Christmas Fair
where the draw will take place at 3:30 pm.

● Quality 
Crafts

● Fab
ulous 

Art

● Fun
 for C

hildre
n

● Chr
istmas Ca

fe

● Tombola

- and much more!

GrandChristmas Draw● 1st prize £300● 2nd prize £200● 3rd prize £100+ many more prizes
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What to do, where to do it and who to do it with
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M T W T F S S WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO
O < Toddlers' Dance 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Michelle Pratt 07906 114942

O O O O < Pre-School (Folksworth) 9:00am - 3:00pm Folksworth Village Hall Nikki 07542 172075

<
O < Stilton United Colts KO 10am As per fixtures Glen Woolner 07771 784643

O < Parish Council (Stilton) 7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room Julianne Lawrence (Clerk)
O < Parish Council (Folksworth) 7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Jackie Stanbridge 07724 171158
O < Sewing Group 2:30 - 5pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Friday Social Group 2 - 4pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Diane Glenn 07400 693351

O < Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Holy Communion (BCP) 2nd & 4th Sun 8:00am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < LinCup (Café style worship) 2nd & 4th Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Stilton Group Service 5th Sunday in month See notice boards or Stilton Group of Churches' Facebook for details

O < Linking Hands (mums) 9am Stilton Church Meeting Room Irene Goldsmith 244229
O < Crossover (Y6) 6 - 7pm in term time Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Men's Prayer Breakfast 8am 2nd Saturday in month Stilton Church Meeting Room Nigel Rosbrook 246396
O < Holy Communion (soup lunch) 1st Wednesday 12:30-1:30 St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701

O < Prayer Focus 8am St Mary Magdalene Stuart Reed 241114
O < Christian Congregation in UK 6 - 8pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s 11:30am-12:30 Stilton Pavilion Vicky Leschallas 07919 053140
O < Pilates (Stilton) 10:00 - 11:00am Stilton Pavilion Frances Ellis 07714 773528

O < Pilates (Folksworth) 6:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O O < Clubbercise 6:30-8:30pm Mon; 9:15-10:15am Wed & Fri Stilton Pavilion Louise Knox 07957 983950
O O < Stilton Table Tennis Club Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm Stilton Pavilion Steve Ambler 242156
O O < Stilton Carpet Bowls Club 2pm Mon, 7:30pm Thu Stilton Pavilion Scott Sherrington 242409
O < Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club 7 - 9pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Peterborough Opera Group 7:30 - 9:30pm Friday Folksworth Village Hall
O < Yoga 5.30 - 7pm Stilton Pavilion Brian Appleyard 244642

O O O < Pilates Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O < FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Yaxley Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O < Chairobics Tue 2-3pm St B's Hall, Yaxley Sue Gibbs 07709 938122

O < Stilton United FC 3:00pm kick-off As per fixtures Terry Baker 07756 778154
O < Taoist Tai Chi 7:30pm Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley Varies 07597 613392

O < Folksworth Art Club 12:30-4:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Cherry Hadley 244258
O < Folksworth Ladies' Circle 7:30-9:30pm 1st Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Karen Mason 07980 262253

O < Yaxley Flower Club 3rd Thursday, 7:30pm Yaxley British Legion Yvonne Wagstaff 243370
O < Stilton Stumblers (walking group) Alternate Sundays 10:00am See info in this issue Meet at the Pump Shirley Gregory 246209

O < Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth) 4th Wednesday in month See advert in this issue
O < Age Well Club 9:30 - 11:45am Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley

O < 'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group 2nd & 4th Mondays, 2-4pm CARESCO Centre Miranda 07751 798287
O < Music & Spoken Word Social Group 2nd & 4th Fridays, 1:30-3pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105

O O < Sawtry Vintage Club 10am - 2:30pm CARESCO Centre Vicki 01487 832105
O O < Sawtry Friendship Club 10:30am - 1:30pm CARESCO Centre Pat 01487 832105

M T W T F S S
To book: Stilton Pavilion - 07 484 746894  | Folksworth Village Hall - (01733) 241938  |  Stilton Church Meeting Room - (01733) 241709  |  Leave a LANDLINE number!

Are we up to date? Tell SCAN about your activities!

CALL

clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org and click on 'Get Involved.'

Please check the Stilton Group of Churches website - www.stiltonchurches.com - for up to date details.
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M T W T F S S WHAT WHEN WHERE WHO
O < Toddlers' Dance 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Michelle Pratt 07906 114942

O O O O < Pre-School (Folksworth) 9:00am - 3:00pm Folksworth Village Hall Nikki 07542 172075

<
O < Stilton United Colts KO 10am As per fixtures Glen Woolner 07771 784643

O < Parish Council (Stilton) 7:30pm 2nd Tuesday in month Stilton Pavilion or Parish Meeting Room Julianne Lawrence (Clerk)
O < Parish Council (Folksworth) 7:30 - 9:30pm 3rd Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Jackie Stanbridge 07724 171158
O < Sewing Group 2:30 - 5pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Friday Social Group 2 - 4pm Stilton Church Meeting Room Diane Glenn 07400 693351

O < Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Holy Communion (BCP) 2nd & 4th Sun 8:00am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < LinCup (Café style worship) 2nd & 4th Sun 11:15am St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701
O < Stilton Group Service 5th Sunday in month See notice boards or Stilton Group of Churches' Facebook for details

O < Linking Hands (mums) 9am Stilton Church Meeting Room Irene Goldsmith 244229
O < Crossover (Y6) 6 - 7pm in term time Stilton Church Meeting Room Pat Maltman 242229

O < Men's Prayer Breakfast 8am 2nd Saturday in month Stilton Church Meeting Room Nigel Rosbrook 246396
O < Holy Communion (soup lunch) 1st Wednesday 12:30-1:30 St Mary Magdalene Revd Richard Gibbs 248701

O < Prayer Focus 8am St Mary Magdalene Stuart Reed 241114
O < Christian Congregation in UK 6 - 8pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Pilates (Stilton) - over-50s 11:30am-12:30 Stilton Pavilion Vicky Leschallas 07919 053140
O < Pilates (Stilton) 10:00 - 11:00am Stilton Pavilion Frances Ellis 07714 773528

O < Pilates (Folksworth) 6:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O O < Clubbercise 6:30-8:30pm Mon; 9:15-10:15am Wed & Fri Stilton Pavilion Louise Knox 07957 983950
O O < Stilton Table Tennis Club Mon (adults) 11am-1pm; Tue 7:00-9:00pm Stilton Pavilion Steve Ambler 242156
O O < Stilton Carpet Bowls Club 2pm Mon, 7:30pm Thu Stilton Pavilion Scott Sherrington 242409
O < Folksworth Carpet Bowls Club 7 - 9pm Folksworth Village Hall

O < Peterborough Opera Group 7:30 - 9:30pm Friday Folksworth Village Hall
O < Yoga 5.30 - 7pm Stilton Pavilion Brian Appleyard 244642

O O O < Pilates Mon 7:45pm; Tue 6pm; Wed 9:15am Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O O < FUNFITNESS - low-impact for over 60's Tue 11am; Thur 10:30am. Tue 2pm at St B's Hall, Yaxley Stilton Church Meeting Room Sue Gibbs 07709 938122
O < Chairobics Tue 2-3pm St B's Hall, Yaxley Sue Gibbs 07709 938122

O < Stilton United FC 3:00pm kick-off As per fixtures Terry Baker 07756 778154
O < Taoist Tai Chi 7:30pm Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley Varies 07597 613392

O < Folksworth Art Club 12:30-4:30pm Folksworth Village Hall Cherry Hadley 244258
O < Folksworth Ladies' Circle 7:30-9:30pm 1st Tuesday in month Folksworth Village Hall Karen Mason 07980 262253

O < Yaxley Flower Club 3rd Thursday, 7:30pm Yaxley British Legion Yvonne Wagstaff 243370
O < Stilton Stumblers (walking group) Alternate Sundays 10:00am See info in this issue Meet at the Pump Shirley Gregory 246209

O < Mobile Library (Stilton and Folksworth) 4th Wednesday in month See advert in this issue
O < Age Well Club 9:30 - 11:45am Austin Hall, Main Street, Yaxley

O < 'Chatterbox' Carers' Support Group 2nd & 4th Mondays, 2-4pm CARESCO Centre Miranda 07751 798287
O < Music & Spoken Word Social Group 2nd & 4th Fridays, 1:30-3pm CARESCO Centre CARESCO Office 01487 832105

O O < Sawtry Vintage Club 10am - 2:30pm CARESCO Centre Vicki 01487 832105
O O < Sawtry Friendship Club 10:30am - 1:30pm CARESCO Centre Pat 01487 832105

M T W T F S S
To book: Stilton Pavilion - 07 484 746894  | Folksworth Village Hall - (01733) 241938  |  Stilton Church Meeting Room - (01733) 241709  |  Leave a LANDLINE number!

Are we up to date? Tell SCAN about your activities!

CALL

clerk@stiltonparishcouncil.org

To join Stilton or Folksworth Rainbows, Brownies or Guides, please visit: www.girlguiding.org and click on 'Get Involved.'

Please check the Stilton Group of Churches website - www.stiltonchurches.com - for up to date details.
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From The Cabbage Patch
Autumn - Time for Preparation

BULBS, SHRUBS AND LAWNS

October is the month for planting bulbs so
it is worth giving a thought to planting for
wildlife, writes Pat Maltman. Spare a
thought for those early foraging bees by
planting a few species crocus - not the larger
Dutch crocus but those early flowering
species that will provide nectar for bees.
Crocus tommasinianus is a gem, opening
its flowers wide like stars on sunny days.
Look out for varieties called 'Barr's Purple',
'Ruby Giant' and 'Whitewell Purple'.  These
are gorgeous planted in a lawn and will be
well finished by the time serious mowing
starts. Other crocus species to look out for
are Crocus speciosus, chrysanthus  and
siberi.  There are many Crocus chrysanthus
varieties to choose: 'Dorothy' is bright
yellow; 'Romance' a pale yellow;
'Ladykiller' white with a dramatic purple
stripe and the white 'Snow Bunting', for
examples. Crocus sieberi tricolor is lovely,
having three colours - yellow in the centre
then white then a deep mauve.

It’s also a good time for creating structure
in the garden by adding shrubs, especially
evergreen shrubs for winter interest.
Particular favourites of mine are Hebe,
Skimmia and Choisya (Mexican orange
blossom) which have the added bonus of
flowers in summer. Choisya 'Sundance' has
year-round yellow foliage.  You could even
go retro and introduce dwarf conifers, but
make sure they ARE dwarf - very sixties!

Lawns need a bit of autumn TLC. Provided
the lawn isn’t still too dry, first give a light
raking with a metal rake to remove any moss
or thatch. Then go over with a fork, pushing
the tines well down to aerate the soil.  (As
I write, you would be lucky to get a fork in
the ground at all, so wait for a bit of rain.)
After this feed with an autumn lawn feed.
This will have a high potash content to
strengthen the roots for winter. Don't be
tempted to use up some feed you have left
from spring - this will only encourage top
growth, which you don't want.
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Keeping Well
News from the Wellside Clinic
(01487) 830340 www.wellside.org.uk

FLU VACCINATIONS 2021
You will all be aware that at the beginning
of September one of the major suppliers of
flu vaccines announced that there will be a
delay to their deliveries planned for this
year.  Unfortunately we are affected by this
situation and we have had to put our planned
clinic dates on hold.  We have been advised
that we will now only receive notification
of delivery dates one week in advance.  We
are also being advised not to plan any clinics
until delivery has actually been made in
order to guarantee stock will be on site -
pending further delivery issues.

This situation is far from ideal but we are
unable to change it and must plan
accordingly. As a result, our clinics will
have to be planned at short notice.  As soon
as we have information to share we will put
a notification on our website and posters at
the front door, so please keep checking for
updates. In the meantime, we can share the
following general information with you:

Due to Covid-19 restrictions that remain in
place all clinics will be by appointment
only.  Please wear a face mask and do not
turn up on the day without an appointment.

The car park will be closed during flu
clinics as we will be using this space to
operate a social-distanced queueing system.
Staff will be on hand to advise you when
you may enter the building and to direct you
once you are inside.

This year, the following people are entitled
to flu vaccination. Please do not book an
appointment unless you fall into one of these
categories:

● all children aged 2 to 15 (but not 16 years
or older) on 31st August 2021
*** See info below

● people aged 50 years or over (including
those becoming 50 by 31st March 2022)

● those aged from six months to less than
50 years of age, in a clinical risk group:

- chronic (long-term) respiratory disease,
such as severe asthma, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) or bronchitis
- chronic heart disease, such as heart
failure
- chronic kidney disease at stage three,
four or five
- chronic liver disease
- chronic neurological disease, such as
Parkinson's disease or motor neurone
disease
- learning disability
- diabetes
- splenic dysfunction or asplenia
- a weakened immune system due to
disease (such as HIV/AIDS) or treatment
(such as cancer treatment)
- morbidly obese (defined as BMI of 40
and above)
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● all pregnant women (including those
women who become pregnant during the
flu season)

● household contacts of immuno-
compromised individuals, specifically
individuals who expect to share living
accommodation on most days over the
winter and, therefore, for whom
continuing close contact is unavoidable

● people living in long-stay residential care
homes or other long-stay care facilities
eg patients in residential, nursing and
learning disability care homes

● those who are in receipt of a carer's
allowance, or who are the main carer of
an older or disabled person whose welfare
may be at risk if the carer falls ill

● health and social care staff, employed by
a registered residential care or nursing
home or registered domiciliary care
provider, who are directly involved in the
care of vulnerable patients or clients who
are at increased risk from exposure to
influenza

● health and care staff employed by a
voluntary managed hospice provider, who
are directly involved in the care of
vulnerable patients or clients who are at
increased risk from exposure to influenza

● health and social care workers employed
through Direct Payments (personal
budgets) and/or Personal Health Budgets,
such as Personal Assistants, to deliver
domiciliary care to patients and service
users

***All children aged 2 and 3 years old on
31st August 2021 will be offered vaccination
at the surgery.  We will write to invite these
patients in due course. All school-aged
children - Reception Year to Year 11 - will
be offered vaccination through a school age
immunisation service.

SHORTAGE OF
BLOOD BOTTLES

At the time of writing we are working to a
policy of urgent testing only as part of the
national directive in response to a shortage
of supplies.  I very much hope that by the
time you are reading this the situation will
have been resolved and we will once again
be working without restriction.  Thank you
all for your cooperation and understanding
during this difficult period.

Best Regards,
Mrs Claire Wright
Practice Manager

Yaxley Library

Renewals & enquiries:
(0345) 045 5225

www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library

Mon 15:00 - 19:00
Tue 09:30 - 17:00
Thu 09:30 - 17:00
Fri 09:30 - 13:30
Sat 09:30 - 13:30
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L A K E S I D E  H E A L T H C A R E
(01733) 240478    www.yaxleygp.nhs.uk

BUILDING WORK UPDATE

By the time you read this, we hope that our
new part of the building will be open. It will
extend the facility of extra consulting rooms,
a new minor operations room and
administration rooms, in addition to the
consulting rooms that have already been
renovated.

We are very pleased with our new look and
we thank you for your patience during this
time. More updates to follow on Phase 3,
which will include renovation to the front
of the building.

FLU VACCINATION
CLINICS POSTPONED

We will be in contact with details of new
flu clinics following the September
postponement due to unforeseen road freight
challenges. We apologise for any
inconvenience caused by a nationwide issue
beyond our control.

MONTHLY CLOSURE
The Practice will be closed on Wednesday
20th October between 12:30pm and 4:00pm
for staff training.

Emergency Telephone (01733) 240478.

COFFEE MORNING
IN AID OF

THE ROYAL BRITISH LEGION POPPY APPEAL
Saturday 13th November

10am to 12pm
Folksworth, Washingley and Morborne Village Hall

Poppies will be available
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Breast cancer is a scary thought and all too
many women assume that it won't happen
to them. Fact is though, every ten minutes
a woman is diagnosed with breast cancer in
the UK. So don't be ignorant; during breast
cancer awareness month 2021 go for a
medical checkup, it might save your life.

Early signs of breast cancer can be a lump
in a breast, a painful breast or armpit, or a
discharge from the nipple. Even if none of
these symptoms present themselves, a
doctor should be visited to be sure. A doctor
will most likely perform a manual exam and
send you for a mammogram. A
mammogram examination is painless and
only takes about ten minutes. For more
information visit:
https://breastcancernow.org/get-
involved/campaign-us.

October is Lupus Awareness Month. Its aim
is to raise awareness of the condition, the
varying symptoms that people with lupus
can exhibit and its impact on the lives of
the many people who live with it.

Lupus is an immune system illness that
mainly affects females and can affect any
part of the body. Due to the variety of
symptoms that lupus can produce, it often
goes undiagnosed for long periods and
during this time can cause damage to a
number of different organs such as the skin,
lungs, heart and brain. Lupus is believed to
be genetic in origin, and there is no known
cure. For more information, please visit
www.lupusuk.org.uk/lupus-awareness-
month/

With our social walking now pretty much back to normal,
we’re pleased to be welcoming new walkers to our friendly group.

Just come along!

Meet at the Pump at 10:00
For more information about Stumbling,

just Google ‘Stilton Stumblers’ or call Shirley on (01733) 246209

3rd October Frampton Marshes 17th October Houghton Mill
31st October Kinewell Lakes 14th November Nassington




